
Friends of Pilsley School (FOPS) 28 June 22 

Present 

Mrs R Spray, Mrs E Parkes, Mr K Parkes  

1. Apologies for Absence  

 None 

2. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

 Approved BS & KP 

3. Any matters arising from the minutes 

 Speaker and microphones - SP suggested FOPS seek funding to purchase and lend to the  
 school. LP not spoken to EB. Approved for shared use.  

4. Correspondence 

BV wants to organise a dog show for September ‘22 on green. EB has approved. BS to 
contact BV to sort date to meet.  

5. Reports 

 None 

6. Fundraising  

a. Sports day: Ice-lollies - 30p  

b. Summer Fair:  

i. Marketing  - LP to print posters. Banner outside school, on social media and 
local FB sale sites.  

ii. Raffle tickets went to school to print. Sufficient raffle prizes. Selling round the 
villages.  

iii. Stalls -  

1. Refreshments - Farmshop providing bread. SB supplying sausages 
and burgers - cook to cook at the start of fair - JE and SH to run. Coop 
Baslow will supply refreshments, sauce and crisps for the fair. They are 
delivering on Wednesday to school to be greeted by the children. BS to 
get napkins.  

2. Cake stall - parents to supply to school on Thursday, morning of the 
fair.  - EC & BS to run.  

3. Plant stall - LP to liaise with SP re plants from Chatsworth - Mick 
Brown. Plants from parents 

4. Biscuit decorating  - Mrs Smail to purchase material and run.  

5. Inflatable slide - £140 to be delivered to school Thursday afternoon 
and set-up. Member of staff to run. £5 for wristband for unlimited use. 
£1/2 tokens per slide. KP to create board with safety message. 



6. Donna and Joseph - head of the dance troop - £120 fro 2 hrs of 
entertainment. Not going ahead as doesn’t fit what we need. 

7. Books/DVD/Uniform/bracelets and key rings - manned by one 
person. 

8. Games - Soft Archery - highest scoring infant, highest scoring junior - 
grow your own pumpkin, pirate ship lucky dip, soft toys and knock them 
off coconut shy, splat the rat - KP to ask John Turner Way. Hook a 
duck.  - sweets as prizes - BS to get lollies. 1 token or 50p a go  

9. Glitter nails and glitter face - BS to see what Katie needs.  

10.Logistics - bin bags around site, email to parents - BS, cost list for 
refreshments, running order, boxes for money/tokens  - LP  

c. Tuck shop last month was ice lollies and it went down really well! 

7. Feedback from teachers 

 Email from class 3  - Thank you for class money and we are enjoying the new books. 

8. Feedback from parents  

 None 

9. School requests 

None 

10.AOB  

 None 

Next meeting 

Site meeting Friday 8th July 4pm @ school to get a site plan organised. 
Closed at 20:40


